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JJ-CCR Rebreather

DiveCAN

®

(International Edition)*

Dive/Surface Valve (DSV)

X

JJ-CCR DiveCAN rebreather international edition:
- dive surface valve (DSV)
- axial scrubber with filter scrim kit
- 22.5kg wing, backplate and adjustable harness
- 2 x 3 liter tank with valves (oxygen and diluent = 5/8”), 2 x first stage, 2 x cam band
- 2 x submersible pressure gauge with 100cm hose
- JJ-CCR DiveCAN controller (multi gas and multi mode decompression computer) and DiveCAN HUD
- 4 x battery and 3 x O2 cell
- miflex hoses (LP connections only)

6978.00

JJ-CCR DiveCAN rebreather international light edition:
- same configuration as international editon, but without the 2 x 3 liter tank with valve

6778.00

Diluent & Inline shut-off valve Add-On:
A diluent adding valve and inline shut-off valve will be added to the JJ-CCR rebreather. This add-on is only
available when ordered together with the rebreather! To upgrade existing units, please refer to ”Options
and Accessories”.

212.00

* The international edition is for export only and not available within the EU.

JJ-CCR Rebreather

DiveCAN

®

(CE Edition)

Dive/Surface Valve (DSV)

X

JJ-CCR rebreather CE edition:
- dive surface valve (DSV)
- axial scrubber with filter scrim kit
- 22.5kg wing, backplate and adjustable harness
- 2 x 3 liter tank with valves (oxygen = M26x2, diluent = 5/8”), 2 x first stage, 2 x cam band
- O2 and diluent adding valve, inline shut-off valve for the ADV
- 2 x submersible pressure gauge with 100 cm hose
- JJ-CCR DiveCAN controller (multi gas and multi mode decompression computer) and DiveCAN HUD
- 4 x battery and 3 x O2 cell
- Miflex hoses (LP connections only)
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SPARE PARTS
O-Ring Kits, Flapper Valves, Mouthpiece

X

Rebreather O-ring kit

36.00

BOV O-ring kit

18.00

DSV O-ring kit

18.00

2 flapper valves (for BOV or DSV)

18.00

ADV diaphragm

28.00
9.00

Mouthpiece for BOV or DSV
Filter Scrim Kits

X

Filter scrim kit (For axial scrubber)

7.00

Filter scrim kit (For radial scrubber)

7.00

Batteries

X

Solenoid batteries (Set of 2)

32.00

HUD and JJ-CCR controller batteries (Set of 2)

30.00

O2 Cell

X

JJ-CCR O2 cell

78.00

Breathing Hose

X

Convoluted breathing hose per meter

23.00

2 x protectors for breathing hoses (Lid to T-piece and ADV)

19.00

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES
XRC (X-tended Range Canister

X

XRC set: housing, stand, bottom plate, handle, 4.0kg radial scrubber * **
* For export only and currently not available within the EU
** This product is only sold to certified JJ-CCR divers
Manual Diluent Adding Valve

1649.00

X

Manual diluent adding valve including connection hoses
Inline Shut-off Valve

237.00
X

Inline shut-off valve for the ADV

42.00

Radial Scrubber

X

Radial scrubber (Additionally to the standard axial scrubber)
DSV Kit

480.00
X

DSV kit - complete breathing hose and over pressure valve
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Tanks

X

3 liter diluent tank (4.6 kg, 100 mm diameter, 232 bar) with 5/8” DIN valve

155.00

3 liter O2 tank (4.6 kg, 100 mm diameter, 232 bar) with 5/8” DIN valve

155.00

3 liter O2 tank (4.6 kg, 100 mm diameter, 232 bar) with M26x2 DIN valve

155.00

Valves

X

5/8” DIN valve (oxygen clean)

62.50

5/8” DIN valve (diluent)

62.50

M26x2 valve (oxygen clean)

62.50

MERCHANDISE
Jackets, T-shirts, Caps and Can coolers

X

Hoody Jacket

60.00

T-shirt ”Versatile”

20.00

T-shirt ”Corporate”

20.00

Cap

15.00

Can cooler (2pcs)

10.00

IMPORTANT NOTES
There are no changes of the packages possible. E.g. getting the unit without backplate,
wing or have a CE edition with DIN 5/8” instead of M26x2.
JJ-CCR ApS do not provide any parts of the JJ-CCR rebreather for home build projects.
Parts and accessories are only sold to JJ-CCR users.
The JJ-CCR rebreather is only sold with the proof of a training course (full course or cross over)
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